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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5984-Two powerhouses at the 
Yuraeceon Daelm Rank immediately appeared behind Truett, staring at him 
fiercely. 

James waved his hand and explained hurriedly, “I asked him for the favor. If 
you need to punish someone, it should be me. I’ll bear full responsibility.” 

“His crime is not in his actions but in his heart.” Yegor waved his hand. 

The two powerhouses lifted Truett from the ground and dragged him away. 

James was speechless by the situation. Yegor had shown him compassion 
and kindness in the past. He was open and approachable, yet he was very 
strict toward his son. 

Yegor looked at James and said, “This has nothing to do with you. He 
attempted to hide such a big matter from me. That’s not how a son should 
act.” 

James laughed, saying, “It would’ve been impossible to open the passage 
without your approval. After all, it’s a very huge deal.” 

Yegor stared at James and said, “I must remind you that opening a passage 
to the Dark Genesis World comes with great risks. You should already know 
that the two major Orthodox of the Ancient Genesis World will fight very soon.” 

James replied, “I heard from the Yaquis Sect’s Young Master. I was just about 
to share the news with you.” 

Then, James recounted how he had used Curse Magic to control Nando 
Brown. 

Yegor squinted and said, “With such a great chess piece in the higher 
authority of the Yaquis Sect, you’ll have access to all their information.” 

James stared at Yegor and asked, “I’d like to know which side Skynet is on.” 

Yegor answered, “We’ll be independent.” 



James nodded thoughtfully. 

With Skynet’s strength, they could be an independent force without having to 
side with either the Timeaus or Yaquis Sect. Even so, they would still be 
stirred into the fight. 

Yegor sighed, “Chaos is about to befall the Ancient Genesis World! Perhaps 
you would be in the Forladtt Land by then and would not have to worry. 
Speaking of which, do you know what kind of place the Forladtt Land is?” 

James replied calmly, “I heard about it from Mr. Wulte. It’s an ancient 
battlefield left behind from a previous era where mysterious and strange 
beasts existed. I heard spirit beasts existed back then.” 

Yegor squinted his eyes and said, “It’s a massive cage. A place that will make 
living beings lose their minds.” 

James asked surprisedly, “That’s unheard of.” 

Yegor looked at James and said, “Living beings are greedy. The Forladtt Land 
is so intriguing because of the greed in everyone’s heart.” 

“We’re greedy, so we covet life, money, power, higher cultivation and 
treasures. 

“The Forladtt Land is capable of magnifying one’s greed. There are many 
great boons on each floor. However, it is full of dangers.” 

“Countless living beings have participated in the Forladtt Land, but they could 
only explore the floors below the fourth. None of those who had gone to the 
fourth floor in the past had returned. 

After hearing this, James looked shocked and said, “Is it really that bad?” 

Yegor muttered, “Not everyone can go to the Forladtt Land. You must be a 
genius with great talents.” 

“For example, the Timaeus Sect chose twenty of its greatest disciples to 
participate in the Forladtt Trial. You’ve only passed the preliminary level, and 
it’s not guaranteed that you’ll be able to enter the Forladtt Land. 

Hearing this, James asked with a surprised look, “In other words, we have to 
go through another test after reaching the border of the Forladtt Land. 



Yegor said smilingly, “It’s not a test. It’s a Forladtt Teleportation Formation, 
which appears every two entrapochs. It’s only limited to participants below the 
Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank’s Ninth Tribulation. Those who are higher can lower 
their cultivation to participate.” 

James gasped and said, “You can lower your cultivation rank to participate in 
the Forladtt Teleportation Formation?” 

Yegor sighed and said, “It’s the same as the Dark Genesis World. We haven’t 
figured it out yet.” 
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understanding why the living beings from the Timaeus Sect wanted to choose 
disciples below the Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank’s Seventh Tribulation to 
participate in the Forladtt Trial. 

One must have great talent to pass the three tests. After qualifying, one could 
easily reach the Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank’s Ninth Tribulation before the Forladtt 
Teleportation Formation if given enough cultivation resources. 

The Timaeus Sect was highly interested in the Forladtt Trial and had a 
well�thought-out plan. Now, it made sense why they did not punish James 
even after he robbed the Yaquis Sect and instead gave him whatever he 
asked for. 

As he thought of this, James took out the mysterious map he had acquired 
from Lyla and said, “Please help me have a look at this, sir. I can’t understand 
it at all. 

It doesn’t seem to be about Three Thousand Great Genesis Worlds or the 
Three Thousand Micro Genesis Worlds.” 

Yegor quickly scanned the map, and his expression changed. “Where did this 
come from?” 

James answered truthfully, “Lyla gave it to me.” 

Yegor suddenly stood up, but he remained silent. 

James looked at him and asked confusedly, “Is there a problem?” 



Yegor sighed solemnly, “You should use the opportunity to return to the Dark 
World. Come back after the battle here is over.” 

James asked surprisedly, “What about the Forladtt Trial?” 

Yegor took a deep breath, pointed at the map in James’ hand and said, “If you 
go to the Forladtt Trial, you will never come out again. It’s a conspiracy 
against you.” 

James looked at the mysterious map in his hand in shock and said, “Is this a 
map of the Forladtt Land?” 

Yegor frowned and said, “Yes. I never expected Xachary to use such a 
sneaky method to try to kill you. He even gave you the map recording his 
travels in the Forladtt Land.” 

“They are trying to lure you into the Forladtt Land, hoping your greed for 
treasures will keep you there. Once the Forladtt Teleportation Formation 
closes, the Galeat Wind will wipe out your soul. You won’t even have the 
chance to reincarnate.” 

“What’s the Galeat Wind?” James frowned. 

Yegor wore a terrified expression as he replied, “It’s a wind containing great 
mysterious power. When the first Galeat Wind passes, one’s physical body 
will be damaged. The second gush of wind reduces one’s cultivation rank by 
half. 

During the third wind, one’s soul will be destroyed. 

After hearing this, James gasped and said, “So those who go into the trial…” 

Yegor explained, “The Galeat Wind in the Forladtt Land has a cycle. When it 
is closed, it will be calm. However, whenever the Teleportation Formation is 
open, the Galeat Wind will become fierce and violent…” 

James showed a thoughtful expression, immediately understanding Yegor’s 
hints. 

The Timaeus Sect’s Leader, Xachary, must have figured out he and his 
friends Franciscus’ successor. However, he kept quiet to get rid of him once 
and for all. 



The Forladtt Trial was a conspiracy against him. Xachary was not trying to 
seal him away or just kill him. He planned to obliterate James’ soul and 
eliminate his chances of being reincarnated. 

James could not believe that the supposedly decent leader of the Righteous 
Alliance’s core used such wicked methods. He narrowed his eyes, stood up 
and said, “Thank you for the reminder, sir. I owe you a big thanks for helping 
to care for the living beings from the Dark World. The deceased Franciscus 
and I are grateful toward you.” 

After speaking, James bowed to Yegor and started to walk away. 

Yegor stopped James and said, “Don’t tell me you still want to go to the 
Forladtt Trial.” 

James turned around and said smilingly, “The treasures are worth going 
through the danger. There are so many boons in the Forladtt Land. Who 
knows, I might be that destined person to obtain them?” 

Yegor frowned and said, “Aren’t you afraid that your soul will be obliterated, 
and you might lose the chance of coming back.” 

James smiled calmly and said, “If that’s my fate, then so be it. My journey up 
until this point has never been smooth sailing. Countless living beings in the 
Dark World are depending on me, waiting for me to become stronger and 
create an equal living environment for them.” 

 


